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1. .........,....................................................................................,ers. be cut for Messrs. Wallace R•
...w_i_n_k_le.....r_._.___,.,....;;.....,.....----........--.---..,....... and Russe 11 G. Fi s ~er~~I~~--:--~-to trave to ex1ngton, Virginia, on or about 20 October
..........- -................

-

19 1, to visit the George C. Marshall Research Foundation, Virginia
Military Institute. The specific purpose of the trip will be to review
the William F. Friedman Collection to restore, if appropriate, the
proper classification of several doucments which.were incorrectly declassified.
in 1975. Inasmuch as several hundred documents are involved, it is
anticipated that the task will take at least two days, including travel
time. The most economical means of transportation will be by rental
car.

2. As a consequence of a short, informal visit to the Foundation
by Mr. Fisher in June, it was discovered that several documents which
had been incorrectly declassified were available to public viewing. Mr.
Royster Lyle, Curator of Collections, has agreed to remove these documents
from public access until such time as our team can make an official
visit.
3. The General Counsel and Q4 agree to reclassifyi°n~{these documents.
Q4 is forwarding official Agency correspondence to the Center in this
case, and will inform Mr. Lyle of the impending visit by the ,team.
4. Although T541 has not programmed for this TOY in the First
Quarter, FY82, tbe importance of this review is deemed to be sufficient
justification for the expenditure of funds at this time.

fed!?.~
CHARLES R. WARE
Chief, Archives
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~--of this TOY with GC and Q4 has been done by Mr. Ware.
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